SMU in the News
Highlights from March 1-7, 2014

**BBC News**
Tyler Moore, Lyle School, advertisers, spammers and virus writers taking over banks defunct web address

**Forbes**
SMU alumnus Blake Mycoskie nicely profiled, talks about entrepreneurship

**NBC (Today.com)**
George Holden, Dedman, is yelling the new spanking?

**New York Times**
One year later, Larry Brown turns Mustangs around

**Reuters**
Wes Waggoner, Admissions, SAT exams changing in 2016
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/03/06/us-usa-education-sat-idUSBREA2501I20140306
also
also

**Sports Illustrated**
Interview with Larry Brown
http://nba.si.com/2014/02/28/allen-iverson-larry-brown-sixers-best-player/
and another
http://www.cbssports.com/collegebasketball/eye-on-college-basketball/24467636/q-a-smus-larry-brown

**Yahoo Finance**
Michael Cox, Cox, experts see lower unemployment, higher interest rates
Washington Post
Larry Brown, SMU basketball relevant again
http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/larry-brown-has-made-smu-basketball-relevant-again/2014/03/05/b42371ce-a3cd-11e3-84d4-e59b1709222c_story.html

RIP, Dedman Law's Sarah Tran

ABC DFW
Savvy coaching hires bringing back SMU athletics

SMU student Ramon Trespalacios, lobster leading cheers at Moody
http://www.wfaa.com/video?id=248660771&sec=553117&ref=rcvidmod

CBS DFW
Ed Fox, Cox, brand oversaturation the cause of RadioShack closings
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2014/03/04/radioshack-blames-brand-oversaturation-for-closings/

Dallas Business Journal
SMU offers new data center Master’s degree
and here
and here
and here
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9246793/Texas_school_offers_first_of_a_kind_data_center_engineering_degree
and here
http://www.cio.com/article/749273/U.S._School_Offers_First_of_a_Kind_Graduate_Degree_in_Data_Center_Engineering
and here
and here
and here
and here
US school offers first of a kind graduate degree in data center engineering

D Magazine
Jose Bowen, Meadows, serving on Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings Fair Park task force (third item)

Dallas Morning News
Sports agent Leigh Steinberg to speak, sign books at SMU

Abraham Smith, John C. Holbert and Jaime Clark-Soles, Perkins, to present lectures in April, at Frisco church about Mark, Luke and John

Mustang Men now No. 18 in AP Top 25

Paul Phillips, Meadows, filling in for Dallas Symphony Orchestra director Jaap Van Zweden, March 20-22

Carmen Smith, Meadows Museum, chalkboard art is big draw

Women’s Symposium held this week

SMU’s Richard B. Johnson Center for Economic Studies to offer four conferences on survey research in March and April

William Lawrence, Perkins, balancing religious freedom and freedom from discrimination

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Lt. Gov. Dewhurst beaten in primary by challenger Patrick
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas AG runoff a study in contrasts

Cal Jillson, Dedman, in Dallas County primary, women took the men’s seats

SMU’s Pollock Gallery exhibits Korean-Canadian artist’s work

Three Mustang Women make All-American Conference team
http://collegesportsblog.dallasnews.com/2014/03/keena-mays-among-3-smu-players-on-all-american-conference-team.html/?nclick_check=1

Dan Howard, Cox, Stream Energy accused in racketeering class action suit

Anna Martinez, Cox, talks about the retirement of WFAA’s Gloria Campos.

Dallas Observer
SMU alumnus Joshua Good talks about latest discovery

Meadows included among best classical concerts to hear in March

Fort Worth Business Press
SMU receives $1.5 million gift from Marsha and John B. Kleinheinz to establish an endowed art history chair at Meadows

Fort Worth Star-Telegram
Matt Wilson, Cal Jillson, Dedman, vote as if your Texas depends on it
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/03/01/5613007/on-tuesday-vote-as-if-your-texas.html?rh=1

Glasstire
Michael Corris, Meadows, writes about artist Annabel Daou’s work at Dallas’ Conduit Gallery
http://glasstire.com/2014/03/02/no-free-reading-annabel-daou-at-conduit-gallery/
Houston Business Journal
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, how North Dakota’s Bakken formation can benefit Houston

KRLD-AM
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, comments on the closing of Radio Shack stores
http://mms.tveyes.com/Transcript.asp?StationID=7860&DateTime=3%2F4%2F2014+10%3A42%3A02+AM&Term=Bernard+Weinstein&PlayClip=TRUE
(also picked up by stations in Rochester, NY and Detroit)

National Interest
Joshua Rovner, Dedman, opinion piece about Putin’s actions in Crimea
http://nationalinterest.org/commentary/putins-crimea-blunder-10006

NBC DFW
Excitement building at Moody
and here
and here
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2014/03/05/moody-madness-hot-ticket-for-smu/

Rant Sports
Men’s basketball could be ultimate Cinderella story
http://www.rantsports.com/ncaa-basketball/2014/03/05/smu-basketball-could-be-the-ultimate-cinderella-this-march/

Theatre Jones
Emanuel Borok and Liudmila Georgievskaya, Meadows, concert nicely reviewed

Town Square Buzz
David Chard, Simmons, participated in a panel discussion at the recent Collin County Education Summit

Watchdog.org
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Ukraine crisis bolsters calls for natural gas exports
http://watchdog.org/130982/ukraine-natural-gas/